Salem .Quaker

iuniors to compete
>r Merit scholarships

,l

wenty-one top-ranking SHS junwill take the National Merit
olarship Qualifying Test tomorat 8 :30 a.m. in the school
!teria.
nee the ITED examination was
m this year to the whole junclass, only those students comng for scholarships will take
merit series, which consists
five sub-tests: english usage,
thematics usage, social studies
ding, natural science reading
. word usage.
rom 27 applicants, these 21
·e chosen on the basis of pre1s exam scores and grade recs: Sue Bair, Carol Bartha, Don
ridson, Sandra Drotleff, Halle
trd, Gail Gottschling, Philip
·enisen, Evelyn Hanna, Jan

Kaiser, Dawn Kloos, Natalie ' Lederle, Linda Loop, Ruth Mccor.::
mick, Judy Menning, Linda Nestor, Lorraine Pardee, Normadene
Pim, Polly Schmid, Sally Shears,
Nancy Tarleton and Karen Trombitas.
· Each person taking the test will
pay one dollar.
About 10,000 semi-finalists, the
highest scorers. in each state , will
be named early next fall and tested a second time.
Those who repeat' their high performance will become finalists and
will be eligible for scholarships
provided by some 100 corporations,
foundations and individuals.
Over S15,000,000 has been awarded in the first four years of the
program .

ot OGS profiles

·eniors learn test scores
lxty-two Salem High seniors cent Taus, Ed Enemark, Marilyn
it profile plotting last Monday Fenton and Roland McKenzie,
liscover their strong and weak while Vince, Ed, Gary Ulitchny
lts as determined by the Ohio and John Hanna ranked in this
same division in science.
teral Scholarship Test.
Marilyn Fenton, Tim Burchfield
tudents were given a card on
.c h a total score and scores on and Pinckney Hall were in or
h of the five divisions of the .above the 95th percentile in Engwere listed. From this infor- lish, while Vincent Taus was the
tion they determined their per- lone SHSer in this percentile in
tile ranking in comparison with the reading section of the test.
26,000 students who took this
The following students ranked
:. This group represents only between the 90th ·and 95th percenttop 40 per cent of the seniors . iles in the various parts of the
exam.
:he state.
revor Lewis and Pam Chentow
English -- Ed Enemark, Pam
·e the only two SHSers to score Chentow, Pat Roof, Karen Combs,
the 99th percentile, Trevor in Sally Fester, Polly Jones, Dianne
Tomkinson, Louise Oswald.
mce and Pam in math.
.anking in the 95th percentile or
History -- Trevor Lewis , Vincent
ter in math were Trevor, Vin- Taus, Janet Thomas, Dave Perrott.
Mathematics - Tim Burchfield,
~niors
Janet Thomas , Bill Reich, Linda
eniors Polly Jones and Pam Heston, Harry Fidoe, Pat Kaer·ntow have received their cher, Gary Roessler.
Science - Marilyn Fenton, Pinckres in a s.tate-wide history test
nsored by the Daughters of the ney Hall, Dave Perrott, Karen
Combs, Sally Snyder, Gordy Sculerican Revolution.
1
·am, SHS's high scorer, was lion , Sally Snowball.
Reading -- Trevor Lewis, John
sented with a pin and a certiLte, while Polly received a sil- Hanna, Pinckney Hall, Sally Snowball, Karen Elliott. .
dollar.

take exam

~ro'IVn-eyed
'e tite, brown-eyed Karen Elliott,
:hairman of the Student Council
~ign exchange project, frowns
11ghtfully as she considers the
11e of the program.
First of all," she explains, "it
l benefit our school. It'll show
kids how
;e other na1s really are.
o, it will help
foreign ' stuLt and develop
d internationrelations." Kawas one of
key workers
promoting the
ihange
pro.m. She was a
mber of the
as a sophore and junior.
LCouncil I did
ot of thinking
:k. I learned
go ahead with
jects on my
l." Another of
'en's
activi~ s, cheerleadg,
furnished
1od exercise."
w,as "lots of
," she laughs.
:aren t h i n ks
t the best kind
fun, howe~r,
"like we had
t night- when
big bunch of
s get together
l play cards,
k -· up - sticks,
g pong and
ff like that.
We had a
mber party,"
yawns. "We
' outside to look at the eclipse
the middle of the night, but it
; a little chilly so we didn't stay
long."
Later on, when everyone else

Karen •
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History studes
bag weekend
at lns.t itute ·
\,

Paulette Severs and Gordon
Scullion, U. S. history students,
have copped a trip to the 14th
annual World Affairs Institute in
Cincinnati on March 18 and 19.
The delegates were selected on
the basis of a world affairs exam
given in February by the Rotary
Club.
"Search for Practical Disarmament" is the theme of the conference, which will .be held at the
Sheraton Gibson Hotel. Such distinguished speakers as members
'of the Atomic Energy Commission
and U. S. Subcommittee on Disarmament will be heard.
Serving as vice - president of
JRC, attending Pep Club, Spanish
Club and Hi-Tri meetings and
writing for the Quaker keep Paulette on the go. ''I about fell out of
my chair when I found out!" she
exclaimed.
"The test was tough!" says
' Gordy, who runs the quarter mile
in track and belongs to Slide Rule
Club and Quaker sports staff.
"What I've read in the papers
helped me most."

P AULETTE SEVERS AND GORDY SCULLION, delegates to the
Fourteenth Annual 'Vorld Affairs Institute, catch up on current
events in one of the newspapers in the SHS library.

•

0

Work pays off as musLcLans WLn honors
I

Reaping their harvest after
weeks of work, SHS musicians
gained many laure~s at the District
Solo and Ensemble Contest March
5. Those who received superior
ratings are eligible for the state
contest at Canton April 9.
Comments, such as, "Boy, was
I scared!", "That judge was really
tough" and "I never thought I

would get a one" were heard as
the judges' decisions were revealed.
. Superiors were awarded to vocal
soloists Pinckney Hall, John Hanna,
Sherrill Hutson, Trina Loria, Pat
Roof, Barb Sanders and Bob Zeppernick, and instrumental soloists
Lorraine Pardee, Priscilla Ivan
and Bob Dodge.
Two vocal and two instrumental
groups also earmed top honors. The
mixed ensembl~ is composed of
Helen Liebhart, Pat Roof, Karen
Trombitas, Theresa Viola, Roger
Malloy, Bob Zeppernick, Pinckney
to get up at eight for church."
Hall and John Hanna, while the
Karen is in her church choir and girls' ensemble is made up of
helps teach a kindergarten class in Carol Calvin, Karen Greenisen,
Sunday School. "
Sandy Hawkins, Sherrill Hutson,
Ruth
Kekel, Judy Menning, Linda
"I never had any brothers or
sisters of my own, so I have al- Nestor, Dorothy Spack and Barb
ways liked little kids. I'm going to Sanders.
The instrumental groups are a
major in elementary education at
Ohio State and become a teacher." ' French horn quartet comprised of
Priscilla Ivan, Kathy Weber, Lynn
Karen chose State because "they Miller and Mary Lou Earley, and
have a good program in teaching. a flute trio, Gail Gottschling, Ruth
It's a big school, but that doesn't
scare me. I've found that no matter wht;re I am, there'll always be
friends that I can meet.

heads exchange project,
likes little kids, teaching

was asleep, Mickey Cope, Pat
Swenning·son, and I listened to records and sang for an hour. When
we went upstairs evecyone was up
listening to us. So we all sang old
songs until five in the morning.
We didn't get much sleep. I had

"I was born in Salem and have
lived in Columbus, Detroit and
Jacksonville. I always hated to
ieave friends behind, but I've found
that you can always find new ones.
Summer camps have taught me
how to meet people."
Two of Karen's pals are her dog,
Trixie, and her blue parakeet,
Bobby.
"They act just like humans and
get along real well. Trixie licks
Bobby and Bobby pecks Trixie,"
she laughs. "Anytime someone
comes in the house my bird barks.
She mimics my dog."
Trixie was the Quakers ' football
mascot. "But I don't think people
liked her very well. She's kinda
little and they felt cheated."
Karen enjoys all her classes this
year. "They seem to be on more
of a college level than before. They
seem more interesting and I can
learn more.
Photo by Dave Rice

TALKING TO A representative
of the American Field Service,
Karen Elliott takes one more
step toward finding a home for
a foreign exchange student.

•

"But I break my neck to get out
of school at 3 :15. I have to be at
work at Danny Smith's jewelry
store by 3 :30. I work after school
and on Friday nights and Saturdays."

McCormick and Nancy Tarleton.
Vocalists winning excellent ratings were Bob King, Roger Malloy,
Dorothy Spack and Theresa Viola,
while Pat Lutsch received a very
good rating.
In the instrumental field Nancy
Boyd gained an excellent, and
Carol Murphy and Jay Albright,
very good.

Key Club. elects
next year's execs
Key Club officers for 1960-61
were elected by members at a
meeting Monday.
Capturing the titles were De
Smith, president; Fred Stockman,
vice-president; Bob Oswald, secretary, and Tony Chitea, treasurer.
They will be installed near the
end of this school year.
De and Bob will represent the
Salem Keys as voting delegates in
a district Key Club convention
next month in Cleveland.

ship the spiritual . and mental
· '
h 1
p01se. To me that inakes a sc oo i
a team or a community great ..•
.
I would hke to congratulate you
Dear Mr. Ludwig:
upon the fine basketball team that
There is no way of beating you have, the wonderful following
Salem High School because even the team has and, maybe best of
in defeat they are great.
all, these wonderful people whom
you have year after year as cheerI remember Salem as one of the
basketball high schools of the · leaders.
State, whom we can seldom get
I have here a very fine note
by. But I really remember Salem from the Salem High varsity
because of their sportsmanship cheerleaders, which the president
rather than because of the sc0res of our student body, Gary Richetto,
of the games . . .
will read to the school tomorrow
of the most outstanding morning. It is very similar to the
Salem - Warren basketball games one I received years ago .from the
that I recall were won by Warren cheerleaders when Warren put anagainst a better team. The thing other very line Salem team out of
that I remember is not the scores the tournam.e nt. The note is very
of the games but the sportsman- kind and flattering. It gives honor
to Harding. But, actually, more
honor will accrue to the Salem
High School than to Harding from
the writing of this note.
SHSers will hear the Bison Band
Two thousand Harding citizens
of Bucknell University in Lewis- will have renewed affection and
burg, Pa., at an assembly Monday respect for Salem.
, morning, March 28.
They are what I call the "salt
Classical and semi - classical of the earth." God Bless them and
numbers will be offered by the you.
Sincerely,
group, which is touring northeastM. Mollenkopf, Principal
ern Ohio with its director, Mr.
Warren Harding High School
Allen W. Flock.
Ed. Note: The S a lem High baske tball season ended two weeks ago.
Here's a final tribute to the Quakers of 1960 from their last oppone nL
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Band to perform
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Eight periods ·per day: to have or not to have

"Quaker Sam needs you!"
Note: T hi s article, prepare d by Evelyn
This ..slogan has been used on pos- Ed.
Falkenstein and Rosenutry Ciotti, isi. a report
on what other schools do with more and
ers to attract attention and can- shor
ter periods p er day. Thanks to RaY'en
lidates to the Student Council High School for in formatio n on their eight period day. Th e Ql:(AKER invites letters of
1chool-wide election of 1960-61 offi- comment on this subject.
ers. ·
Eight periods of s,chool a day? What
The slogan should apply to not would
the answer to this question be in
m~y the candidates. but the students our school? Many students, without stopn general. Without their .support ping to think of the advantages, would
luring the campaign and vo~mg, t1~e rush on to say, "Heaven forbid! Six periods
Iection, no matter who wms, will a day are bad enough!"
1e considered a failure.
Really this plan has many advantages.
The student body voted for the For instance the homeroom period could
>assage of this amendment and now be extended to 45 minutes, meaning clubs
ihould put forth an effort to sup- and other organizations could meet ruring
· homeroom. Salem High would be able to
1ort it 100 per cent.
c.c. reorganize a debate team. Student Council

and Junior Red Cross members could attend meetings during homeroom without
having to miss class.
Then, too, if there were more time in
homeroom, there might be more accomplished. We could launch bigger and better
tax stamp drives and magazine sales, and

When the Quakers trudged home
n defeat from the last game of the
ournament season, everyone ex>ressed his own ideas about why
)alem lost and "wasn't it too bad?!"
"Too bad?" No, it was not too
1ad for 1960 has been a good sea:on.'.._a season filled with . a lot. of
iappiness and a little disappomtCALLING ALL . JR. Y-TEENS
nent.
But disappointment is the reward
Enjoy a good time? Crave good food?
mly of those who expect too much, Enjoy the company of others? Then the
;o never let it be said ~hat the team place to be is fue Junior Y-Teen slumber
et us down. For their part, they party tonight at the Y. A sleepless night
>layed a good game all the way is guaranteed.
:hrough. Their fine record and .WELCOME
;traight shooting has given fai:s
A hearty welcome to Molly Moore. Molly,
~very reason to be proud of this
who hails from Lisbon and David Ander~m.
. son High School, is a . sophomore.
S'o as- one more season has rolled
I
;o a close, Salem is still rank.ed un- SPRING IS COMING?
lisputedly as · number one m the
Yes, but when? In two more days Spring
~UAKER press poll.
will officially be here, although it seems
K.C. like Old Man Winter just hates to leave

• •

s~,' H«Jlte

~an 4dtJ~l· (,()()~
In nast issues of the QUAKER
;he marks of an education ha_ve
)een discussed. There are ·t raits
;vhich, without exception, ar~ charwteristic of an educated man, and
without them no education is com)lete.
.
· The first of these is precis10n of
anguage, an education in itself,
;vhich must be carefully sought out
rnd cultivated.
A second trait is refined manaers. The gentleman in.stinctively
rnows the differ,e nce between what
he may do and what h(f may not ~o.
Thirdly, the power of re~lect10n
is a necessary part of educat10n. To
ask, ones·elf, · ..How?" or "WJhY?'
is to learn more than can ever be
read in the greatest books.
Fourth the educated man continues tO.:grow and develop from his
birth to his dying day. Interests,
knowledge and reflections broaden
and deeperi, and ever;y day brings a
richer and fuller life.
A fifth characteristic of education
is efficiency. The drea!I}er, no matter how wise or fascinating a person he may be, lacks . a quality
which all men need-the drive to
accomplish. The ability to get out
arid do something and to do it well
is perhaps the greatest of all five
traits.
Then fill in this outline with
scholarship, literary power, mechanical skill, professional zeal and capacity, business competence, or social
and political leadership. As long as
the framework is there, the content
may be pretty much · what you will
have it.

Adapted from The Meaning of Education
by Nicholas Murray Butler.
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we would be able to co-operate more with
Student Council and Junior Red Cross in
tl:Jeir drives.
This would be an especially good plan
for those students who are preparing for
college. It would enable them to take extra subjects, such as chorus, band, art and
shop courses which · they are not able to
t~-ke with the present six-period aay. Students who wished to do· so could take both
band and choir.
The clubs would benefit from this plan
by meeting during the homeroom period.
Then most of the members would not miss
the meeting by rushing home after school
or to other meetings.
Another plan dealing with clubs would
be to take two afternoon periods for these
school organizations. Perhaps there could
be a definite day for each one to meet.
Rayen High in Youngstown has an eightperiod day. Two regular 45-minute periods
are used as lunch periods . No one in our
school could argue that a little time in the

Mulligatawny

the territory. Could be drastic steps will
have to be taken to dispose of him.
SPRING FEVER
Plague! The fever's on its way!
Soon studes will be afflicted
With that dread disease depicted
As an "idle longing night and day"
To dream their very lives away.
This sickness knows no cure !
The victims merely sit and dreamNot of goodies and ice cream,
But of the wond'rous, faultless lure
1
Of warm spring days f6r sure.
NOTICE
The QUAKER is still trying to track
down photographers ! Anyone who wishes
to try out must have fl. camera with ~
adjustable lens. Please bring samples of
work to Mrs. Loop in the QUAKER office.

middle of the day would not help break up
the monotony.
This eight-period day would also give
more library periods per we~k. Since we
have our beautiful library, we should be
able to use it more.
The subjects which have laboratory work
would be greatly helped if such a plan
were instituted. This would mean an occa sional double labor atory which would be
a great asset to those taking the course.
Yes, more periods per school day might
not be such a bad idea after aJL

Coo·I, ca·l m secretaries
take crazy offic·e· C'a·lls
"Sale~ Senior ' High School."
1

• •

Fisher, '5\, were on the dean's list last
semester, while James Murphy, '59, Bobbie
Wilms, '57; and Donna Jean Blender, '56,
are aU honor students on the dean's list
at OF
I

ONCE IN 4000 YEARS
The Junior' Class is sponsoring a "phenomenon" probably unnoticed by many of
them, although it is right on their class
rings.
It is the date of their graduating year,
1961, which, when read upside down, is still
1961. Though many have noticed, chances
are they are unaware of how unique the
date really is.

Upside down dates have happened only
16 times since the birth of Christ and won't
happen again for 4,048 years, until the
year 6009 A. D.
/

· AND THEN THERE WERE THREE
If you are an avid watcher of the Game
Reserve, you may have noticed that there
is ' an addition to the family. Mr. F. E.
Cope supplied the wild rabbit, which he
caught because he thought the other two
were lonesome. A couple days ago he took
Thumper, the big black and white one, to
grade school .t o model for an art class.

Adventurou~

SHSers teach,
Learn at Local grade schools

CONGRATULATIONS
By Kay Iiuhl
SHS graduates are making good use of
the knowledge and talent developed at SHS.
"Teacher, may I get a drink ?"
.,,..,.I
HaITy Izenour~ '58, · recently won first
"Gee, yi;m're pretty!"
prize in sculpturing at a Kent State student ,
"Do you know so-and-so?"
art show with "The Murder of Abel," depicting the Biblical first murder of Abel by
These are all quotations 'that became
his ,brother Cain.
familiar to many junior and senior gals
Psi Kappa Omega, Mt. Union's highest when they substituted last week, while the
scholastic honorary, has tapped .for mem- elementary grade teachers met in reading
bership Marcia Henning, '56, and Joan conferences.
Schuller., '53, two former SHSers, now senAfter finishing a nerve-racking half-day,
iors at Mount.
'\
many of the subs had amusing tales to
A student at Kent, Amelia Buta, '59, was tell of their "little cherubs ."
honored as one of the outstanding freshFor instance, a fourth-grade student
man women there.
marched up to his teacher, pointed to her
Marietta College announces that sopho- class ring and blurted out, "Golly, are you
more Kurt Ludwig, '58, and junior Judy engaged?"

Bushed, b·e at,
bra·inwas,h ed
By Nancy T8<rleton
"There's plenty time; you needn't rush."
Over the room there fell a hush.
Brows twisted up in deep concern,
The wheels began to slowly turn.
The teachers paced along the aisles,
Wearing sympathetic smiles,
As pencils raced, erasers chased,
Answers were misplaced in haste.
"Who is king of Timbuctoo?"
"What's the cube root of XZU?"
"When was Benedict Arnold born?"
"Which state grows the yellowest corn?"
From somewhere, faint and faraway,
A haunting voice was heard to say,
"Time is up. All pencils down."
(A painful groan and many a frown)
Those questions must be made to show
Exactly how much we don't know!
But rest, my weary, feeble brainAnother test is down the drain.

"Hello. Would you please ask Junior what
he did with the washing machine belt?!"
"Why, certainly," a voice replies unperturbedly over the telephone .
After years of receiving calls on this
order daily, Mr;:;. Donna Durham and Mrs.
Erla Yates, office 1 secretaries, are seldom
perturbed by anything.
Calls come to the SHS office about everything from reminders of doctor appointments to love letters.
Before we moved to the new building, the
call most often answered gave a shopping
list for Junior to fill on his way home at
noon.
Some messages are received in a family
code and make little sense to the uninformed.
Often calls are requ~sts for information
about present and past students, birth
dates, or lists of students with their addresses. Recently a man proved his age by
information on a high school record. Rec- ·
ords are kept in this building from the late
1800's to the present.
·
A series of calls was even used by Cupid
to arrange dates via long distance; however, when the secretaries got tired of running messages back and forth between the
star-blinded pair, the bureau for the lovelorn bit had to be stopped.
A few weeks ago a call announced a
blessed event and sent Mr. John "Stork"
Callahan off to present the happy news
of a baby brother to Bev Costa.
Cupid, ·the Stork . . . who knows . . . the
next time the phone rings and they answer,
"Salem Senior High School," it may be the
Easter Bunny calling to reclaim his helpers
from the courtyard.

Several girls did become "Mrs." for the
day after each tried, unsuccessfully, to
tell the little ones that she was ' still a Miss.
Did you know that second-graders these
days can c:;trry on conversations about
guided missiles and name nine different
species of catfish-in Latin?
I
·
One fifth-grade boy confidently announced
that he was the brother of one of the SHS
basketball stars. When he was asked, "Are
you sure of that?", he replied, "Well -no!"
A senior sub received a lovely and very
. useful gift after recess-one well-packed
snowball.
At the end of the day one little girl gave
her teacher a big kiss and another threw
her arms around the teacher and exclaimed, l 'Gee, I wish ' yoU' were coming back
tomorrow. Won't you please come?"
All sorts of comments were heard from
the substitutes, ranging from, "Oh, orother,
never again !" to "It was so wonderful, I
can hardly wait until I'm a teacher !"
Said senior Pam Chentow, "If all my
classes were like that one, I'd love to be
a teacher!"
Sandy Drotleff and Jeanette Koons agreed
that they would like to teach, but not kin-

dergarten or first grade. "You can't keep
their minds on anything," Jeanette exclaimed.
Cherie Phillips, who taught kindergarten,
too, found it was "just like babysitting for
30 Irids. They'll get away with whatever
they can."
"And they're still doing it when they
reach high school!" interjected QUAKER
adviser Mrs. Ruth Loop.
"I found ou:t the kids aren't going to pot,"
says Cathie Campbell. "The second-graders
knew more than I did !"

By Steve Chentow
After thorough research and ' consultation
.with a number of eminent psychiatrists, I
have come to the conclusion that the greatest single danger to maintaining the sanity
of our custodial staff is window glass.
I'll admit that keeping 385 doors polished
and 75,000 watts of lightbuil.bs burning in
the gym alone is quite a task,' but the windows have gotten out of hand. Dust settles,
busy ·hands fingerprint, and rain leaves
spots.. They just can't possibly be kept
clean.
Now, after extensive investigation I have
found that in the 174 rooms and the corriders of ·our building there are 1516 separate
panes of glass! These panes have a combined area of 2,129,023 square inches . Counting both sides brings the total to w~ll over
four million square inches of glass area.
Well, with progress come problems, and
until someone comes up with unsoilable
glass, we can do little but cross our fingers
and hope that our even-keeled custodians
don't go mad.
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1niors Linda, Karen
ill ,a ttend Girls.' State'
a Loop and Karen TrombiIS juniors, have been selecdelegates to Buckeye Girls'
this year. Sponsored by the
~an Legi~n Auxiliary and the
Business and Professional
i's Club, the two girls will
June 19-26 at Capital Uni. in Columbus.
:' State's purpose is to prointerest in . problems of
ment and in the contribuhat women can make to the
~ of the city, county, state
1tion.
ng the week at Capital petiNill be circulated for the
a of officers in mock state
~al legislatures. After ballote elected officers will organ;overnment.
;;ates are selected through
nendations by their teachersonal interviews, essays
)eeches. The final selection
le by members of the Amer.egion Auxiliary.

The Budg-et Press
FINE PRINTING
EDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
IMMERCIAL PRINTING
S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio

I

\
Linda is a member of Hi-Tri, YTeens, the Robed Choir and the
Qua~er Annual staff. She is secretary of the Junior Class.
Karen is a member of Hi-Tri,
Y-Teens, the Robed Choir, and the
Quaker Weekly and Annual staffs.
"We feel honored and will do our
best to live up to the j:!xpectations
of our sponsors," said the girls.
Alternates are Lorraine Pardee
and Nor mandene Pim.

SC

By Becky .snowball

"Developing a well - integrated
personality and attractive physical
appearance are personal purposes
of the DE club" stated Miss Lee
Lestock, club coordinator, when
interviewed about the distributive
education course.
"Encouraging the use of high
ethical standards in the business
field and developing progressive
leadership in t he field of merchandising are also very important
purposes of our class. These ends
are met by classroom learning,

election procedure

Studes to pick officers

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

HENDRICKS

Fithian Typewriter

HOME-MADE
CANDIES

Sales and Service

Salem's Finest
ED 7-6412
149 S. Lincoln

321 South Broadway

Ph. ED 7-3611

"And They Made Him a King,"
a n Easter passion play, will be
presented Sunday, March 27, at
8 _p.mt' in the Junior High auditonu:rn.
Characters in the pageant, which
was written 'by SHS grads Jim
Ivan and Harry Lottman, will be
played by representatives from
local churches .
The action takes place from ·the
time of the last supper to the
Resurrection.
Christ will be portrayed by Rev.
Kenneth Bowser, assistant pastor
of the First Methodist Church.
Salem High students p articipating are Larry McKenzie, Judas
Iscariot; Priscilla Ivan, Mary
Magdalene; Tony Everett, Joseph
of Arimathea; P inckney Hall, nar-

Peoples Lumber
Company

RUDY'S MARKET

The Latest In
Spring Fashions

457 W. State
ED 2-4658

1. Theme fr o m a Summer
P l ace
2. He' ll Have To Go
3. V\Tild O n e
4. Han d y Man
5. W h at In T h e World's
Co m e Over Y ou
6. Bab y
7. Tee n Angel
8. B eyo n d The S e a
9. Puppy Love
10. Harbor Lig hts

BELL'S. MUSIC CENTER
286 E. State

Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818

Blouse ••••
roll-up sle eves
w i t h Italian
collar.

SEAL IT WI TH

A Diamond
F r om

W. L. Strain Co. ·
535 E . State

Daniel E.. Smith

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

Register ed Jeweler
American Gem Society

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Class Rings
Watches
Diamonds
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Speaker explains

automobile motor
"Under the Hood," a talk explaining t he cooling system, electricai system and other parts of
an automobile motor, was · presented to the Driver Education
classes last Mond.a y.
The speaker, a representative of
the Standard Oil Company, concluded his program by demonstrating the complete and incomplete
combustion of gases.

r ator and Charles Moffett, a disciple.
J unior Carol Murphy will provide organ· music, while Mr. Eric
Nyberg _will be in charge of makeup.

Soph' Y-T eens· to
see ha·i rstyles
With programs ranging from
hair styling to serious national
problems, the sophomore Y-Teens
are-proving that beauty ~nd brains
can work toget her.
Mrs. Lawrence Kaercher will
create new coiffures for several
sophomore girls next Monday.
The Salem High cheerleading
squad will be the club's guests
April 18, speaking on being a
school cheerleader, while officers
for the coming year will be elected
later.
"The Broken Mask," a movie
concerning prejudice, will be
shown in May.
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THE
C) ORNER
TEEN-AGERS
NOTICE
Join Minett',s .
T een Club Plan
Buy Up To
$50.00 Worth
$1.00 Down - $LOO Wk.
No Co-Signers.
Take The Merchandise
With You.
Salem's Family Store
I

Sizes 30-38

Seat is .lined in
matching Fabric

soring an employer- employee banquet are special projects.
During the year the DE class
studies such subjects as advertising, buying, business speech, personality, and pricing.
" Any junior is eligible for this
course," Miss Lestock stated. "The
selecting of class members includes distribution of brochures to
all juniors, interviews, and an aptitude test.
" The time for selecting is nearing," she continued, " and I hope
to have as nice a cl ass next year
as this year's has been."

Easter passion play to depict
events of -Christ's last da ys

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

DRY CLEANI
NG
I
Th e s e sepa r a tes by Majes tic will be jus~
right for any
spring or summ er occasion.

practical work experience, and
projects on both local and state
level," she adds.
Miss Lestock went on to make
clear the difference between DECA
and DE. "Those are actually two
separate things," she explained.
Distributive Ed is the actual learning done .in the classroom, while
DECA consists of the extra activities performed by the DE students. "It is quite confusing," she
went on to say. " I even get confused myself."
When asked whether a student
should take the course if going on
to college, she answered that DE
is a business course and is preferable for those not going to college.
· ''The junior course in salesmanship is not required,'' she continued, "but if a student has .taken
the course, it will be of benefit to
him in distributive education."
The club participates in district
and state-wide conventions, which
include competing with other stu.dents from all over the state.
SE;lling projects are part of the
club's activities too. Decorating
the Santa Claus house · and spon-

names on their petitions•.
4: The- names of those who fulfill this requirement will be placed
on a primary ballot and t he students will vote, narrowing the field
down to two candidates for each
office.
· 5. Students will vote again and
the person with the most votes
will win.
Those responsible for the election
of officers are council members
Tim Burchfield, Kay Kuhl, Don
Maloney and Dan Krichbaum, plu.s
these members chosen from the
student body: Cathie Campbel1,
Bob Dodge, Joyce Halverstadt and
Sue Ulrich.
Council president Ed Yates, comm ents, "This coming election is a
wonderful opportunity for students
to learn more about the functions
of democracy, and if everybody cooperates, it should produce better
officers than ever before. Another
advantage of this type of election
is that the winner will be able to
attend the spring and summer
Student Council conferences."

As the result of a recent amendment to the Stude"nt Council constitution, SHS studes will soon be
participating in t he election of
Student Council officers for next
year. Previously, council m embers
themselves chose the executives.
The election procedure is as follows :
1. The prospective nominee must
appear before Council or a · petition
committee and explain his qualifications for the office. /
- 2. If the applicant seems qualified, this group will then grant a
petition for office. However, it has
the right to refuse any app1icant.
3. After all the candidates are
introduced at a general assembly
they will be required to secure 70
students, names and 10 teachers'
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Cindermen practice in.spacious gym;
to Contend in Pittsburgh tomorro'N
Immediately following the abrupt
end to basketball season, track
coach Karl Z~llers issued the first
call for cindl=r practice Monday,
March 4 with approximately 54
bOys reporting.
The cindermen are currently
practicing every day after school
in the spacious 10,000 square-foot
SHS 1gymnasium with Co-captains
Jim Solmen and Tim Burchfield
putting them through stiff calisthenics in preparation for the tomorrow's Tri-State Indoor' Championships at Pittsburgh.
Although last year's top point
producers, Ben Jones and Ralph
Ehrhart, have graduated, several

newcomers are showing promise
of keeping up the traditional . top- ·
notch track squads of the Quakers.
Among the new faces of 1960 are
juniors Ron Janovec (dashes and
weights), Herb Call (hurdles), Don
Davidson (broadjump), and several outstanding sophomore prospects. '
.
Pacing the returning lettermen
are seniors Chuck Horn (hurdles,
pole vault), Tim Burchfield (dashes), Jim Solmen (mile, 880) Dan
Krichbaum (880, broad jump), Jim
Lehwald (pole vault, high jump),
Gordy Scullion (440) ·and Ed Yates
(hurdles.).
Dashman Gary Devan, pole-vaul-

•
Try the new trend,
That's simply the end:
Bowling.
Bowling has become a popular
sport among the gals at SHS.
They now have two opportunities
to bowl regularly with either YTeens or the newly organized GAA
bowling team.
THE NEWCOMERS have chosen
Wednesday night as their bowling
night at the Saxon Lanes, while
the Y-Teens hold down Monday
night at Timberlanes.
· COPPING HONORS for the high
game for GAA is Karen Pauline
with 195, with Miss Betty McKenna, gym teacher, coming in second
with 178. Individual high averages
are held by Karen Pauline and
Miss McKenna, who are tied for
first, and · Frances Ansman and
Linda Huffman who are locked in
a battle for the runner-up spot.
S1.'ANDINGS FOR the Y-Teen
teams are as follows : tied for first
place, Sandy Wilt's
team, the
Honeys, and Marcia Miller's Alley
Cats, while Carol Caplan's Marlanes and Halle Goard's Lucky
Strikers are tied for second.
DO YOU KNOW the difference
between a rally and volley? The
girls have been finding out the
answer to this and many other
questions the past two weeks, as
Miss McKenna has been instructing them in the technicalities of
badminton.
Many new and interesting activ. ities are being planned for the

Kelly's Sohio Service

·"

Corner Pershmg
& South Lincoln Ave.

Gail
by and
Polly

future such as archery, softball
and golf.
JUST A WORD of thanks to our
peppy cheerleaders who did a
swell job boosting school spirit
during basketball season.

To /Je
·OI' not to /Je
Will there ever be an intramural program in SHS?
Can another varsity sport be
adapted to the high school's
athletic curriculum?
Why are 10,000 square feet of
gymnasium being used only for
varsity athletics after school?
These important questions will
be discussed in SPORT SPECIALS in the next QUAKER.

What e·v er
happened· to
March, 1956. Senior cager Dick
Hunter eclipses Quaker season
scoring mark by pumping in a
whopping 401 points in 18 ·contests
for a 22.2 points per game average.
At present the ex-Cabasman is a
senior at Western Reserve University, where he has started on the
varsity cage squad since he was
a freshman. In the past two seasons Dick has been the top pointproducer at WRU and has been
honored with a first team All-Conference berth.
Dick, a brother of this year's
Co-captain Dave, plans to become
a doctor.

See The New 60 Pontiac
1

AMERICA'S NO. ( 1) ROAD CAR
Now On Display

ARBAUGH S
1

/

Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Salem, Ohio

Dial ED 7-9519

ter Rick Sulea, who also excels in
the broad jump, and Jim Goodballet head the list of junior monogram recipients..
The 1960 cinder slate is as follows:
Sat. March 19-26 Pitt Indoor Meet
Tues. April 5
to be filled
Tues . April 12
Ursuline H
Thurs . April 14
Louisville H
Tues. April 19
Girard H
Fri. April 22
Sandy Valley H
Tues . April 26
to be filled
Tues. May 3
Ravenna H
Fri. May 13 Columbiana County H
Tues. May 17 Canton Twilite Relay
Fri. May 20
District "AA" H
Fri. & Sat., May 27-28
State Meet at Columbus

ound/J11/I ·
Round
up
Pts.
G
1466
20
1103 - 20
Pts.
Hunter
459
Ifrichbaum
268
Davidson
217
Lehwald
177
Theiss .
126
Solmen
103
Yates
29
Eskay
24
McClaskey
18
Janovec
16
Harshman
13
Thorne
8
Couchie
4
Jeffries
0
Rebds.
Davidson
216
Theies
154
Lehwald
96
Solmen
96
Krichbaum
96
Hunter
83
Salem
Opp.

-

Avg.
73.3
55.2
G. Avg.
20
22.9
20
13
19
12
18
9.9
20
6.3
19.
5
16
1.9
8
3
8
2.3
9
1.3
1.4
8
1
8
2
2
2
0
G. Avg.
19
11.9
20
7.7
18
5.3
19
5
20
4.8
20
4.1

-

ON YOUR MARKS! Quaker track· .
sters practice their starts with the
towering legs of "Quaker Sam" in
the background. Pictured from left
to right are Don Davidson, Chuck

Pho to By Dave Rice·

Horn, Jim Lehwa ld, Co-captains
Jim Solmen and Tim Burchfield,
Dick Burt, Gordy Scullion and Dan
Krichbaum.
'

King Roundball still rates
in boys' gym classes
By Jay Albright

"Let's go ! We're ()nly behind by two points ! Let's
catoh 'em."
Sounds of bouncing basketballs· and shouts like these
emanating from gym classes mean physical ed prof Bob
Miller has his boys in the midst of
After completing their hardboard
a fast and furious cage session.
Starting into the final round of season, the classes will engage in
their 10-game season te.ams are · either volleyball or badminton competition.
vying for top honors in their reVolleyball is an old favorite,
spective classes.
while the shuttlecock sport is a
With many a close, hard-fought newcomer to the physical educacage battle being · waged in the tion agenda.
classes, the teams look to their
captains for strategy and coaching
strength. Captains of the firstround champions are sophomores
- PLUMBING S. HEATING
K. Tepsic, J / Borrelli, Larry .Jensen, R. Eskay; juniors W. GoodPlumbing
ballet, G. Sommers, R. Esterly, C.
Hertel, J. Zamarelli, D . McClaskTo Fit Your Bud;-et
ey, L . Sommers; seniors K. McArtor, J. Good, C. Horn and R.
Linder.
Basketball is one of the most
popular sports played in the gym
classes, although it gives physical
benefit to the fewest number of
boys.

PASCO

Quakers blast Champion 105-64,
Warren breaks tourney bobble
Displaying a strong defense and
a speedy fast break that stunned
a talented Champion team, the
Quakers triumphed over the Golden Flashes 105-64 March 4 at
S9uth High Fieldhouse.
The Cabasmen got off to a slow
start, but regained their speed and
moved ahead to lead 53·23 at the
end of the second period.

kers' duo of Dave Hunter and Dan
Krichbaum took the ball past their
opponents to give Salem the lead,
but the Panthers retaliated, tied,
and moved ahead in the final min~
utes of the fourth quarter to win
54-52 .

LEASE DRUG CO.
E. Second St.

Find your
photo sup·
plies in our

Goodyear Ti res

During the third quarter 1 senior
Dave Hunter br&e the SHS scoring record of 37 points that was
set by Bob Pager in the 1947-48
season. Hunter left the game with
43 points to his credit and a new
school record.
Coach Cabas removed the start·
ing five in the fourth period. The
reserves continued to score and
with only four seconds left in the '
final period Salem was on top 99·
64. They then dropped in six points
to make the final score 105·64.
On the following night the big
bubble of Salem's tourney hopes
burst suddenly at the hands of the
Warren Harding Panthers. Both
teams score'd almost equally during the first half that ended 23-22
in Salem's favor. Again the Qua-
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